
A homeowner with marble floors accidentally used an acidic cleaner to 
clean the floor, which took off all the finish and also etched a lot of the 
tile. They turned to House of Color for a solution.

The project consisted of about 600 sq. ft. of natural marble that ran 
from the entryway/foyer into a laundry room and bathroom, down a hall 
and into the dining room and kitchen. The team from House of Color 
started by doing a scrub using NeverStrip deep clean. They then used all 
4 of the diamond encrusted pads, starting with the 200 grit course pad 
and worked up to the 11,000 grit shine pad. After they were satisfied with 
the overall uniform appearance they applied 3 coats of NeverStrip Stone, 
Terrazzo and Concrete Seal, buffing each coat after application/dry time. 

A two-man team took 19.5 hours for all steps. They used about 1/3  
gallon of NeverStrip Stone, Terrazzo and Concrete Seal for the 3 coats. 
The Stone, Terrazzo and Concrete Seal got rid of all the etched spots, 
provided a very high polished finish and provided ease of  
maintenance for the future.

House of Color is a design studio for residential and commercial  
interiors. Their talented design staff of specialists and our top  
professional installers have a combined experience of ever 150 years. 
They will professionally install any interior designs from custom ceramic 
tile showers, glass block, and granite countertops to coverings for walls, 
windows, floors and ceilings.
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House of Color transformed  
a home’s marble floors from   
etched to exquisite.

Quote from  
House of Color Rep:

“I knew we would get rid of  
the etching and bring it back 
to a high shine but the rich 

depth of the color it brought 
out was AMAZING!”
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